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CURTAINS UP! BAND FROLIC TONIGHT, 7:30
Debater Notes Drastic Difference
Between East-West Campus Life
Raoul Kennedy, PSA Communications Commissioner, had the
opportunity to make some comparisons between the Eastern Ivy
League colleges and Pacific when he visited Harvard for a debate
tournament recently. Some of the more mundane aspects of our
Eastern neighbois which he found worthy of note are*
WOMEN'S 1IOUK&:
Any Radcliffe woman can stay out until 1:00 a.m. any night
without permission. With permission, she can stay out until four,
and seniors don't have to check in until seven
I)ItIN KING
4
The administration condones it
and sherry is served at many Uni
versity functions. It is legal to
(Continued on Page 8)
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Elliott Taylor Awarded
Doctor Of Humanities

Elliott J. Taylor, dean of ad
missions at the University of the
Pacific, was admitted to the de
gree of Doctor of Humanities at
Illinois Wesleyan University last
week during the Institution's
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC. Stockton
113th Founder's Day Convocation. Vol. 61, No. 18
The degree was conferred by
President Lloyd M. Bertholf, dean
of the College of the Pacific from
1948 until taking the administra
tive post at the Bloomington in
stitution 10 years later.
Dr. Taylor graduated from Pa
Last Friday afternoon saw the splashers of Pacific outswim the
cific in 1928 and did additional mermen from Oregon State by a score of 55 to 40. This victory
study at the University of Vien marked the first win for the Tigers this season, and what an Im
na and Columbia University. He presslve win It was.
has served a s assistant to t h e
The Tigers came back from a defeat at the hands of the Unl
president of Collegio Monte Ma versity of Oregon previously at Sacramento to dominate most of
rio in Rome, Italy; assistant di the events against the great state team. Not only were many meet
rector of the Near East Founda and school records broken, but pool records were shattered as well.
tion in Albania for six years; and The Tiger freestyle relay team set a new pool, meet, and school
was teacher, director of counsel record of 3:30.2 against the old mark of 3:30.8.
ing and acting dean at Reedley
Kip Olney set a new pool and*
Junior College for eight years. school record of 5:35.6 in the 500
While at Pacific, Dr. Taylor has yard freestyle event. He also won
developed a n outstanding pro the 200 yard butterfly event with
gram of college-managed tours, a time of 2:15.2.
The University of the Pacific
overseas and domestic, for which
Other winners for Pacific were
academic credit may be earned. John Ostrom in the 200 yard in has Joined the Council of Gradu
He also holds the position o f dividual medley and Pat Mealiffe ate Schools of the United States,
scholarship officer and coordina with a spectacular early season it was announced today by Presl
tor of veterans affairs at Pacific. time of :51 seconds flat in t h e dent Robert E. Burns.
The membership places Pacific
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 7)
with 204 other universities a n d
colleges, Including most of t h e
state universities and a number
of outstanding independents,
where graduate study and re
search are well established
"The purpose of the Council."
On the first day of this semester eighteen tired but happy
students staggered into their eight and nine o'clock classes and according to Dr. Willis N. Potter,
tried vainly to scribble down in their notebooks what their Instruc dean of the Graduate School at
Pacific, "is to provide graduate
tors had to say. These students had Just returned from a work- schools in the United States with
camp on a small Indian reservation near Auberry, a town about a comprehensive and widely rep
resentative body."
forty miles northeast of Fresno, California.

Records Smashed As Olney, Mealiffe
Lead Way To Tiger Swim Victory

Pacific Joins Council
Of Graduate Schools

MSM Students Return From Indian Reservation
Work Gamp Over Semester Break

New Constitution Rapidly Develops;
Three Branch System Is Possible
A presidential veto power is among the new Innovations which
are being considered by the now stabilized Constitution Revision
Committee (C.R.C.)
The December elections of new C.R.C. members brought as
representatives Nancy Henry. Inter-Women's Dorms; Linda Lapp.
PanheUenic Council; Ross Crawford quads; Cameron Doyle, LF.C.
Council; and Jay Turner. Inter-Men's Dorms. In addition, Starr
Ramsey and Tom Honey were appointed as representatives at large
and Marilyn Hughes will represent the off campus students.
— — T h u s far the C.R.C. has covered
the executive and legislative
branches of the proposed n e w
government.
Plans for the executive include
(Continued on Page 8)

Three Pacific Debaters
Tour Northern Calif.
4, California

Feb. 22. 1963

Debaters Initiate
Spring Season Today;
NCFA Tourney Here
The University of the Pacific
debate team will open its spring
season this afternoon with two
tournaments in Stockton. T h e
lower division squad will com
pete In the Tyro Tournament at
Stockton College; the varsity
team will be entered In the NCFA
Spring Tourney, which is hosted
by U.O.P.
Pacific will enter four teams In
the Tyro. Students will also com
pete In several Individual evrnta:
oratory, interpretive reading, and
impromptu and extemporaneous
speaking. Five teams will repre
sent Pacific In the U.O.P. tourna
ment which features only debate.
Both tournaments will run
(Continued on Page 4)

Last week three students from
the University of the Pacific met
in San Francisco with students
from Orange State College and
Humboldt State College for a
speech tour of Northern Califor
nia, sponsored for the sixth year
by Humboldt State.
Stan Zimmerman, Dave Quadro, and Claudia Olson composed
the delegation from Pacific. The
main purpose of the tour was to
acquaint others with the field
and scope of > forensic activities,
and to give the students the op
portunity for practical use o f
their extensive training in speech.
For several participants, the
highlight of the trip was a visit
to San Qucntin Prison. S t a n
Zimmerman, who accompanied
the group, demonstrated the use
of Impromptu speaking w h e n
one inmate asked him to speak
on "Society's Concept of the Con
vict."
Most of the appearances were
before high schools and service
groups. Audience size ranged
from 15 to 1.000 at a time. The
tour officially began Monday.
February 4 and concluded Fri(Continued on Page 5)

DRAMA REVIEW

"As You Like It" From Playbox
Continues To Delight Audiences
By NOANTE DeRAKKSY
"All the world's a stage, and all men and women merely
players;" this quotation can be turned around to read: the stage
is a world In Itself with players portraying then and women. The
Justification lor this statement can be found at the Pacific Playbox.
Having successfully opened their third semcater last Thursday.
February 14. with Shakespeare's "As You Like It." the play con
tinues tp delight and fascinate everyone from junior high srhoat
students to adults.

The work-camp was sponsored'
by the Pacific Methodist Student
Movement (MSM), and lasted the
entire semester break. The proj
ect was open to and attended by
students of various faiths or be
By DOUG PTPES
(Continued on Page 41
liefs who had a desire to par
Pacific's
varsity
debate
team. Doug Pipes and Raoul Kennedy,
ticipate in something worthwhile
over the vacation period. Each won second place at the Northwestern University Tournament held
student gave ten dollars in order in Evanston. Illinois, two weekends ago. Smarting from their failure
to pay for food and transporta to make the finals at the Harvard Invitational, the team struck
back by overcoming 77 out of the 78 teams which participated
tion during the trip.
Some of the opposing teams at this tournament, which has been
During the work-camp the
affectionately called the "St. Valentine's Day Massacre," were
students had a chance to work
last year's national champions.
on a number of projects t h a t
—-f Pacific's team found moral
ranged from digging a six-foot
consolation for the Harvard tour
hole for a septic tank to scrub Raymond Presents
nament by soundly trouncing
bing a kitchen floor with Ajax. Bergman Film Sunday Brandies University of Waltham
There was also time for getting Students will have an oppor Massachusetts, the squad which
to know some of the people who tunity to see one of Ingmar only a week earlier had won the
lived in the community, and a Bergman's finest films this week Harvard tournament.
f e w l a s t i n g f r i e n d s h i p s w e r e end free of charge. The film.
Ohio State, last year's national
Rosalind (Belt) Ellis) looks lovingly at Orlando (Paul Switalert
formed during the week.
"Wild Strawberries," was the win
champion team, went down to as they portray the leading characters in Shakespeare's romantic
Councilors for the work camp ner of countless International
debate in the semi-finals to tie
were Diane Morgali, MSM Cam film festival awards,
lomedy, "As You Like It," playing February 58 and Marrh 1 and 2
Bergman, perhaps today'* most for third place. Another outstandpus Director, and her husband
at the Playbox.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

Debaters Avenge Harvard Defeat;
Team Takes Second In N.W.U. Meet

,
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Faculty Views Ideas
Louis Untermeyer Wows Students; tin Curriculum; As It
Exists, As It Should Be
FROM THE EDITOR

Criticizes "Dissection" Of Poems

In Loco Parentis

Did Your Parents Choose UOP
For Its Parental Proxy Role?

"The College Curriculum" was
discussed by the UOP faculty at
By CHRIS SCHOTT
Escalon High School on February
The Latin words "In loco parentis" should be well known
12. Dean Edward Betz explained Pacific students. Specifically, they mean "in place of the parents
that the purpose of the annual re Under this type of control system every UOP student lives tor h
treat was to share ideas, not to four years of college.
make policy changes.
Through this program the administration enforces our rathi
Highlights of the retreat in
strict women's hours, the rules concerning alcohol, restricts on oi
cluded a talk by Dr. Louis B. participation in the college's administration, rules concerning cla,
Mayhew, Protessor of Higher Ed
attendance, and other regulations.
ucation at Stanford, a panel of
The question of this system's*
UOP professors, and small group
necessity frequently is repeated FITNESS FOR FUTURE
discussions in the afternoon.
on this campus. The passage o f
Under these conditions, a st
The program began with a
time, new ideas, and new atti dent might logically wondi
speech by Dr. Mayhew, who dis
tudes on morality make the ques about his fitness for the futur
cussed the ideal college curricu
tion relevant.
He might ask himself how [
lum contracted with the reality
will manage once he is out i
of curriculum as it now exists. LEGAL VIOLATION?
school. Will he be able to mal
After stating some of the impera
The significance of the system
tives for the future, Dr. Mayhew o b v i o u s l y i s n o t l o s t o n m a n y the abrupt change from tweni
odd years of protection to a su
suggested what the universities parents who send their children
might do in the light of these to UOP. Perhaps their concern is denly unprotected and undirectt
life? Shouldn't there have be«
imperatives.
u n w a r r a n t e d . O n e a l m o s t n e v e r a gradual transition?
Members of the panel who led hears of a Pacific student com
All this does not deny that P;
a general discussion on curricu mitting a serious moral or legal
cific's
administrators have mac
lum were: Dean Edward S. Betz, violation. It is doubtful whether
supporting students' views; Dr. the parental authority of the ad a few concessions. There was
Carl C. Riedesel, representing the ministration would prevent such time at UOP when no student ws
professional school; Dr. Warren violations if there were a large allowed to smoke. As the Methi
Martin, presenting the views of number of delinquents at Pacific. dist Church has relaxed its view
Raymond; and Dr. Malcolm H. It is also doubtful whether word on such practices as this (an
Moule, representing the faculty of any such violations could be dancing, too) so has the adminii
tration.
of the liberal arts college.
kept from students it they oc
The point is: Are revisions pri
The afternoon discussions in curred. Thus, it is obvious that
ceeding
at a natural pace, or ar
cluded such diverse topics as stu Pacific is fairly free of students
dent responsibility, rising college who require such strict control. they being artificially obstructed
Certainly changes cannot procee
costs, the student drop-out and
As a result of these observa at a radical speed. There must b
ways of stimulating superior stu
tions, one might ask a few per an evolution, rather than a revoli
dents.
The retreat ended with a tinent questions. Why, if there tion. Yet, in Pacific's case th
smorgasbord dinner prepared by are few delinquents at UOP, do evolution does not seem to b
the Faculty Dames at the Great some parents send their children free.
Hall in Raymond, and entertain h e r e w i t h a v i e w t o w a r d t i g h t COMPULSORY CLASS
ment by Lynn Crigler and Linda control on the student? Does ATTENDANCE
this university cater to parents
An example of the type of eve
Agee.
who are overly concerned about lution that might occur is gradua
basically decent children?
(Continued on Page 3)

"I don't hope to live up to that introduction As a mat
ter of fact, I don't even hope to live through it."
These were the first words spoken by Louis Untermeyer
poet, in his Convocation speech a week ago last Thursday
following his credential-clad presentation by Dr. Clair C.
Olson, head of the English department here.
By introducing himself with such a notable absence of
pomp and circumstance, Untermeyer had hoped to break
the mouldy image which such an introduction would natur
ally create.
It's a long bridge that reaches from a 78-year-old "poet,
editor, critic, and anthologist" to a group of 1200 restless
schoolmates whose nostrils are swelling with the freshness
of the budding of spring, and he knew it. But he knew, too
the solution—speak their language.
"I am perhaps the oldest non-graduate of DeWitt Clin
ton High School in New York City, Where I spent severa
of my earlier days being miseducated.
"Actually, I would have been a brilliant scholar if it
hadn't been for the curriculum, textbooks, and the teachers
I must say, however, that I did not fail in physical training;
during my years there they didn't give a course in physical
training.'
It's often said that some folks have a natural gift of
gab. No one who attended that Convocation would deny
that Untermeyer has such a gift.
He reminded one of Jimmy Durante, with his large nose,
his small patch of curly gray hair, and his homey BrooklynJewish accent which made you feel as though you'd known
him for years.
His purpose was very clear and very direct: to present
poetry to the college student as something not only edible,
but as something that is actually very tasty. He stressed
the fact that a poet is not a man "with a falsetto voice and
a false set of values.
"A poet," said Untermeyer, "is anyone who has the
innate ability to express not only his thoughts, but how he Tubbs, Wiler Earn
feels towards those thoughts, utilizing one of man's most
Hon. Mention For
natural instincts, rhythm."
He put his case for poetry in poems and poets, rather Wilson Scholarships
than in dactyls and trochis. ". . . give me any poem, and I Two Stockton seniors at UOP,
could slaughter it for you in short or by dissecting it into John P. Tubbs and Gary A. Wiler,
have earned places on the Honor
quatrains, couplets, hyperbole, onomatopoeia, and all kinds able Mention list for Woodrow
of other obscenities."
Wilson Fellowships leading to
Maintaining a spirit of fun throughout, Untermeyer careers in college teaching.
drove home his point that poets are people by describing The two students were nomin
how his former best friend, the late 'Robert Frost, developed ated for the national competition
b y their department chairman
the idea for his famous poem, "The Runaway." Seems he last fall, and in January were in
and Untermeyer were riding in a sleigh at Frost's winter terviewed by the western region
retreat during a first winter's snowfall.
al committee of the Fellowship
They had stopped to watch a young colt scampering Foundation. They were judged
about beneath the dancing snowflakes, when Untermeyer on their superior academic rec
ords, their autobiographies, t h e
commented on how cute the little colt was, frisking around. nature of their professors' rec
"Cute?" said Frost. "He's scared to death—he's never seen ommendations and their perform
snow before. He isn't winter-broken."
ances in their interviews. Tubbs
Untermeyer then told him what a lovely word h e is a psychology major and Wiler
is specializing in political science.
thought winter-broken was.
"You think so?" said Frost. A few weeks later, Unter
Placement Office
meyer received Frost's poem, "The Runaway," in the mail.
In it was the line "I think the little fellow's afraid of the Job opportunity interviews for
next week are:
snow. He isn't winter-broken."
Untermeyer (who is, incidentally, Consultant in English 1. Tuesday, February 25, 1963—
Equitable Life. One of the Billion
Poetry to the Library of Congress), following Convocation, Dollar Corporations. Huge and
lunched with students at the Top of the Y, accompanied by diversified. Recruiting for: Ad
his wife. When asked a question in regards to the "categor ministrative Trainees. The trainng leads to work in Field Ad
izing" of "types" of poems and authors, he replied:
W hile categorizing is often an amusing game, it is ministrative Office, Assistant Su
always arbitrary and often very treacherous, as well as pervisor, Supervisor, Policy Hold
ers Service Representative, Home
being most unfair to the poets."
Office positions, etc.
His three lavorite American poets are Emily Dickinson, Broad training program, ap
Robert Frost, and Walt Whitman. The three young poets— proximately 1 year. Salary: Ad
"by young, I presume you mean under forty"—whom Unter ministrative Trainee with Bach
meyer feels show most promise are Anne Sexton, Richard elors degree, $5400. On satisfac
tory completion of training, $5920.
W ilbur, and W. D. Snodgrass—"a name that should never 2. Wednesday, February 26,
have happened to a poet."
1963 — Yocolano Girl Scout Coun
Few times has so delightful and refreshing a person cil. Recruiting for: camping per
ality spoken at Pacific. Whoever made no attempt to see sonnel. Unit leader, waterfront
director, small cratt instructor,
the man when he was here is certainly to be pitied.
counselor-in - training, n a t u r e
— J. S. H.
counselor, and handyman.
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" ! u ° ' n S I nJ""'or
New thing Group
Skillfully Performs Bach, Beetlioren, Barber Officers Announced
Douglas Renholds in his tunior
c.._/
''
™
proved again that he is no!"7
l * l \ W " ,he
°< ,hpnew —
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Jacoby, A Real Pacific Man: Student,
Teacher, Department Head, And Dean

a musJ' ester, all of the living groups
dan's musician. In a difficult program MUH
„1S.
Dr. Harold Jacoby. Dean of the College of the Pacific and head
and Samuel Barber, he disP;ayed7l^T^rti^r'! T r
*Ve <?lec,ed ,hp* new officers of the sociology department, began his career at Pacific as an
r
brilliance and artistic insight that <• -n
, '
technical ,'or the spring, or are about to undergraduate student here. In fact, when he was a senior, in
.1. line teacher and
"»
-1m
,, L, have not don, 1928, he was rooming with a little freshman by the name of Robert
talent.
us e PracUc* *** ot Brpflt natural[.o .Jready. Some elaborate in E. Burns, now President of U.O.P. From Pacific, Dr. Jacoby went
stallation parties have taken on to get his MA at Northwestern and his PhD at the University
The opening piece, Barch's "E4_
i place within the imi
n
Minor Partita," is a test of any n
of Pennsylvania.
houses. However, no formal anpianist who professes to play r63C6
• Dr. Jacoby has been teaching at
nouncements of the newly elected
Bach. The seven movements com HiviAR 11A.A W .
PmcWe for thin> year* A,,hourh
Frat
Rush
Dinners
bine melodic interplay, staggering
his administrative position
takes
A Peace Corps examination '"<> with the Quads, the "Weekly" Planned March 4-7
rhythmic variety and difficult or
up a great deal of his time now,
._ , . . ...
, he says emphatically. "I'm still a
namentation, fingering, pedaling will be administered Saturday. | would like to honor each of the
Pacific's fraternities will hold ,
'
; . ,. _
, .
new officers and extend our best
classroom teacher. Dr. Jacoby
and control. Doug seemed to have February 23, at the University of
their
Rush
Dinner*
during
the|
,
,
semes
taugh {hrw> lUsset las
mastered all technical problems the Pacific at 8:30 a.m. and 1:00 wishes for their accompliahmpnU this senwster.
p.m„
Room
207
in
the
Adminisweek
of
March
4-7.
Invitations
to the extent of leaving no theme
_ .
hidden, leaving the last line un tration Building.
for the dinners are extended to
r
en^ Thelma
obstructed by the profusion o f The examination will IncludeP «'1
1' V,<* Prfsldf"t- Jud> prospect pledges by the fraterni
n
trills and mordents, and present morning section tests for those ^'"
a
er
interested in teaching
teach.ng assign
assign-1 ^ " ' secrle,»7- L0"1*8 Ro**- ties. Phi Sigma Kappa will hold
ing the piece with utter clarity.
ments as well as those who are t,treasurer, Louise Buckwalter their rush dinner Monday even
The Beethoven sonata, op. 109, candidates for other assignments I Tf manager' Ca,hy HocWng; ing March 4. Tuesday evening
had the same surety of technique Optional tests in foreign lan-' fnd /rp!ihman representative. Dee March S is the date of Delta Up
coupled with the thoughtfulness guage, agriculture, health sci-l W*°n'
silon's dinner. Alpha K a p p a
Quad G President, Judy Sinawhich marks much of this work. enee, and mechanical skills will
Lambda will hold their dinner
hara; vice president. Katy Lewal- Wednesday evening March 6. Phi
Here too, there was an extreme be given in the afternoon.
ly good command of accent and
Persons who have applied and |lpn: accn>,*ry. Jean Simpson; Kappa Tau will have the 1 a s t j
dynamic digital strength.
r e c e i v e d a d m i s s i o n c a r d s f r o m , r e a s u r e r ' I l a r b a r a D a w ; h o u s e dinner on Thursday night, March
P e a c e C o r p s h e a d q u a r t e r s w i l l b e m , , n a K P r i P p 8 K y W y l a n d ; a n d 7. The dinners are held to glvej
It was a pleasure to
hear given first priority for eligibility; | fn'*hman representative, Sue Se- the members of the respective
Samuel Barber's piano sonata
fraternities a chance to meet the
second choice will be given per- gali.
(1949) played with such under
sons who have with them a Peace Quad F president, Stan Mitchel; rushces.
standing of the work Machlis
Corps Volunteer questionnaire or v'ee president, Paul Korte; secrecalls "a notable synthesis of his are willing to sign an affidavit 'sry-treasurer, Ilan Kaufman;
! ter, but is teaching only one this
earlier and later manner."
spring. He says he misses t h e
that their questionnaire has al- jand representative to the council, Taylor Doctorate
| direct contact with students
The last movement, a fugue of ready been mailed to Washing-'Mark Zober.
• Continued from Page 1)
j which he has in the classroom,
what Machlis terms "fantastic ton. Others will be permitted to
Quad E president, Joe Morinnl;
l i e tx-loiiK* t o several scholarly
|>r Jacoby his txvomo w e l l
difficulty," was dazzling — a fit remain until after the examina vice president. Jerry Arblni;
societies
and
fraternities,
Inrlud
known
on campus for his "off the
ting tour de force for a pianist tion to fill out the Peace Corps treasurer, Doug Dawson; Interwhose continuing triumphs should questionnaire if there are still mural chairman, Bob Briner; and IIIK the Nniiotial Education AKMO beaten paths" summer tour of
elation, Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Japan. In 1960 and 1962, he took
surprise no one.
openings.
c o u n c i l r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , J e r r y Kappa Phi, 1*1 Gamma Mu and PI University groups to Japan and
Arblni.
Kapiia Delta.
with them visited out of the way
Phi Kappa Tau president. Steve
places not usually available to
Kyte; vice president. John Se
.
i western travelers. In 1966. Dr.
gcrdell; treasurer. Bob Cleary; retar^Don Watklns; treasurer. Ja,.ohy WHB r,lllod ,0 ,cach for a
corresponding secretary, Chris Sven Pretorious; houtr manager., year at Yam»guchl University in
Schott; recording secretary, Ken Lyle Patton; and public relations. | Western Japan. and on thc „„„
COMPLETE
SUPPLIES OUR PRIDE AND SPECIALTY
Lelter; house manager, Ron Ran I aul Harrison.
of thlg experjencei organized the
son; social chairman. Dow Smith;
McConchlc Hall president.! tours. He hopes to make the
and kitchen manager. Al Pros*. Sha r o n F a r r e l l ; v i c e p r e s i d e n t , t r i p a g a i n i n 1 9 6 5 . T T i e I d e a l
Phi Sigma Kappa president. Jeremy Kamprath; secretary, I number of students for the trip,
Howie Campbell; vice president. Amy Morgan; treasurer, J a n e he says. Is from ten to fifteen.
Ben Kwong; treasurer, Bill Fraser; and house managers. > Dr. Jacoby has two sons. His
Ftuehling; corresponding secre Judy Cosset and Chris Parker. |elder son is a senior German
. . . we feel proud every time we can help
tary, Tony Albasio; house mana
our customers with unusual requests,
Kappa Alpha Theta president. major at the University of Call
ger, Tom Hccht; social chairman.
|fornla at Riverside. The other is
at any hour, or difficult problems.
Roger Wltalis; and kitchen mana Susan Henry; first vice presl a sophomore at Stagg High
dent.
Julie
Greig;
second
vice
ger, Terry Steers.
president, Jo Ellen Babb; cor- School. Mrs. Jacoby teaches a t
South Hall president, Mike responding
"secretary, jlni'Wpi; I ^a™ha11 -^or High School. Dr.
H a i r ; s o c i a l c h a i r m a n . G a r y recording secretary. Sue
LyUe: I J««by met hU wife on the Pacific
1
Courtwright; and secretary-treas
treasurer.
Lu
Lang;
house
mana campus. She came here, a gradu
urer, Douglas McAdam.
ate of Stanford, as secretary of
West Hall president. Bob Van ger. Bonnie Walker; soda: chair- the Anderson Y.
Horn; vice president, Fred Abbot;lma"* Chris Johnston; and schol
Dr. Jacoby Is a dynamic person.
2218 PACIFIC AVENUE
p" kar,a Bailey.
treasurer, Doug Hamilton; secre- a
His vitality, humor, and dedicaFree Delivery — HO 6-3433
tary, Ron Cox; and athletic di
Delta Gamma president. Anne tlon to his field have made him
rector. John Stellman.
Atkinson: first vice president and a favorite public speaker on camDelta Upsllon president. Chuck pledge trainer. Carol Lynghcim: pus. a rare professoor. and a valu30 Days Credit and Checks Cashed to Student Body Card Holders
V e n d e r ; v i c e p r e s i d e n t . J i m second vice president and stan- able part of Pacific,
Scheel; treasurer. Nick Madsen; dards. Barbara Wolf; correspond
secretary. Rick Falice; house ing secretary. Judy Harris; re
manager. Rick Falice; and public cording secretary*. Diane Htskc;
social chairman. Rcimle Morley:
relations. Gary Hirshbcing.
(Continued from rnge 2)
Alpha Kappa Lambda presl treasurer. Susu Hockman: house
dent. Dave Moyrr: Mce president. manager. Kristl Virgin; rwh em n m - r p a t i o n o f s t u d e n t s f r o m
Wylle Ott: recording
secretary. chairman. Ginger Nash; and sen compulsory class attends nee. The
administration cannot at o n c e
Bert Atwood; corresponding sec- ate representative. Katie Hill.
Mrs. Edith S. Adkins, Covell Hall housemother, for the fifth
assume that college students are
consecutive year htis been appointed campus representative of
mature enough to attend classes
Howard Tours, the original college and travel program for the
regularly on their own — and ao
University of Hawaii summer session and to the Pacific. Appli
free them. This would be a radi
cations for 1963 are now being accepted by her at Covell Halltelephone HO 6-3581.
cal change. The administration
Next summer's tour of 56 days to Hawaii costs $589. plus
I could, however, assume that thane
$9 tax. This price includes roundtrip Jet between thc West Coast
I students who were on last sem
and Hawaii, campus residence, and the most diversified itinerester's Dean's List are mature
ary of dinners, pairties, shows, cruises, sightseeing events, beach
Diamonds of majextic Beauty
persons. A revision of r u l e s
activities, and cultural entertainment plus all necessary tour
and Brillionce swept in ortrsfK
might allow these students to use
services.
mountings of gold — A perfect
Waiklki apartment living, steamship passage, and vklts to
their own Judgment concerning
Neighbor Islands are available at adjusted tour rates. Steam
gift for any occasion.
class attendance.
ship travel, however, will be at a premium. Therefore, inter
This Is only one example of
ested travelers should apply early to protect their reservations.
the type of evolution that Pacific
1963 will be the "Big Summer In Hawaii" because this is the
— fewrieri Since 1174 —
biennial year of the world famous Trans-Pacific Yacht Race
iwds, and that other growing
+
from Los Angeles to Hawaii, with everybody sharing in the
colleges have found to be success
extra fun and added excitement.
PIACf TOUR CONFIDENC! IN TOUR RfGISHRfD JtWtlft
ful. Those students who are in
In addition to Hawaii. Howard Tours offers a 67-day studv
terested in this type of change
program to the Orient and another study tour of 45 days around
South America. Both are San Francisco State College summer
could possibly stir some reaction
AR
session study tours offering six upper division university cre
If they discussed changes w i t h
Registered Jeu eler • American Gem
dits. College' men and women may call MRS. ADKINS for futheir counselor* and with ac
ther information.
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

corps fcxam

Uiven Here Tomorrow

officer* have been ma<u- sun

ANY SPECIAL NEEDS?

Service Is Our M o t t o . . .

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS

HAWAII

Parental Proxy

Diamonds

—' qlick

quaintances in the administration.
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,Jage Four

Officers Installed At
Covell Thursday

MAN ON CAMPUS

Kathy Hood And Bob Sauers Selected
ific Personalities For This Week
Pacifi

Students Admit UOP Cultural Lag
You have never seen Kathy Hood before in a Band Frolj
One hundred and eight new and there are chances you may never see her in a Band FYoij,
officers were installed by because she is a senior and she is tall and they have put her i $
Reasons: Disinterest, No Publicity section
Covell Hall at a dress dinner back row again where she has unluckily stood behind the i

(

n

Is there a cultural lag on campus as seen through the lack of
attendance at Convocation, the Playbox, lectures at the "Y," etc.,
and If so, why?
Ronda Gordon; Sophomore, Covell
There are a lot of individuals on campus that
aren't that interested because they haven't had
that much cultural background in school. A lot
of students on this campus are here to have a
good time and not so much to get a scholastic
education.

e

given on the 14th of February.
Dr. Raymond Mcllvenna from the
Sociology Department was the
guest speaker. His speech dealt
with the "Responsibilities of this
Generation."

curtain for three years. But you probably have seen here 0
campus, she is our feminine personality of the week, and if yo
Eire rushing a sorority this*
——.
spring you will see her since she
is Pan Hellenic Council President Sorority Rushees Meet
and rush chairman.
At Phi Tau Feb. 24
Miss Hood is from Santa Rosa,
The twelve section presidents
The Archania Coke Date, f(
which were installed were, in or is an English major, and likes
spring rushees of the sororitfe
animals,
apparently.
While
w
e
der of sections, (1) Andy Jack
will be held this year the, Sunda
son, (2) Madeline Bartels, (3) were talking she was holding a
following Band Frolic, Feb. 2
small
dog
on
her
lap.
Animals
Benny Kwong; Junior, Phi Sig
Sue Eckersley, (4) Cece Green,
The
purpose of the Coke Date j
The cultural lag is a part of the school spirit (5) Karen MacDonald, (6) Marty apparently like Miss Hood be
to give the men of Phi Kapp
cause
the
small
dog
smiled
on
idea and without any student support students Lose, (7) Anita Coortese, (8)
Tau an opportunity to meet th
don't feel a great desire to support activities. Bet Patsy Cawsey, (9) Dorris Walk various occasions.
prospective pledges of the soror
Our
other
personality
is
B
o
b
ter scheduling of activities and more publicity er, (10) Pat O'Brian, (11) Dianne
ties and to select one of them a
might help.
McDonald, and (12) Pat Bilbrey. Sauers, I.F.C. President and,
Belle of Archania for Sprin
Entertainment was provided by thus, another chairman of rush. 1963. Connie Wilson is currentl
He
is
also
a
senior,
majors
in
Alice McCullum; Freshman, Covell
Judy Monson who sang a solo rereigning as Archania's Belle. Th
I suppose there is a cultural lag, but I don't
lection and by a new $300.00 AM- Business and is from Healdsburg. dress for the Coke Date is dress
Last
week
he
was
announced
as
think it's bad. People merely are interested in
FM Stereo which the dorm pur
one o f twenty-two a t Pacific dress.
their own realm. It isn't a problem and no one
chased through a penny drive.
named to the Who's W h o in
is at fault. The Convocations do not present per
The hall elects its all dorm American Colleges list.
tinent material.
officers in the Spring and they
Both Miss Hood and Sauers fa
(Continued from Page 1)
remain in office for a full year. vor the change in grade point re
Gene Mullen; Freshman, Quad F
Section officers are elected by the quirement for prospective frater through tomorrow and will be a]
Most of the people aren't interested. People semester as the result of trans
tended by a number of college
nity-sorority members to a 2.2.
think that they are forced to go to Convocation, fers from one section to another.
from California and Oregon. Pa
Sauers
foresaw
that
more
of
this
so they don't go. Also, there is not enough pub
cific took nine awards at th
group could be counted on to re
licity. More publicity might get them more inter
Tyro Tournament last year whil
main
at
the
school
and
with
the
ested.
John Beyer and Ted Olson tool
fraternity if they entered on this
second place at the Senior torn
(Continued from Page 1)
basis. Miss Hood believes t h a t
ney. Interestingly, the Pacifi
Rennie Morley; Junior, Delta Gamma
there are other than social con
ing
team
to
fall
was
North
tournament was won by Douj
On weekends there is an emphasis on dating,
siderations in fraternity-sorority
Texas State, the squad that won
Pipes, who was then at Fresni
so girls won't go to activities alone. There should
membership and that a higher
NBC's
television
debate
series
State, but who now debates foi
be more publicity and it's a lack on the students'
grade point requirement w i l l
last year and then went on to
Pacific.
part to put themselves out. There could be better
shift more attention towards
beat Oxford University in t h e
coverage in the Weekly.
All students are invited to at
them.
finals show.
tend any of the debates. Detail:
Neither of the two believe that
Pacific gained some 'revenge'
as to time and place will hi
the rush sign-up lists will b e
in the octa-final round against the
posted during the tournament
Sue Wigh; Sophomore, Covell
smaller this spring because of
More communication about what is going on University of Alabama, the team the change. Most students, given
on campus is needed. The Convocations scheduled that knocked UOP out o f the a semester's notice, have added MSM Students Return
Bronco Tournament in Oklahoma
for this semester seem to be better.
Says What He Means
the .2 to their average.
-last November. This team also
(Continued from Page 1)
beat Pacific in a round in t h e
Jim
Morgali, an assistant proies
R A Y M O N D PRESENTS
preliminaries at Northwestern.
sor
of
Civil Engineering here al
(Continued
from
Page
1)
In the preliminary rounds UOP
'As Yen
b e a t P r i n c e t o n , N o t r e D a m e , widely lauded new director, i s Pacific. All students who are in
noted for underscoring his films trigued by this type of service
(Continued from Page 1)
ingenious production of his play Dartmouth, and Wisconsin State. with what he calls "rhythmic will be interested to know that
In the semi-finals round UOP
In the small, but comfortable, by the Pacific Playbox.
beat Stanford on a unanimous photography"—the result being a the MSM is sponsoring another
100 seat converted-garage thea
work camp of this type to be
An evening at the Playbox is a ballot (3-0). This is the Stanford sort of filmic poetry.
tre, the Playbox players, with the most interesting and enjoyable
It will be shown Sunday night held during Easter Vacation in
t
e
a
m
t
h
a
t
w
i
l
l
b
e
h
e
r
e
a
t
t
h
e
aid of brilliant and authentic cos o c c a s i o n w h i c h s h o u l d n o t b e
Convocation debate on the 21st. at 7:30 in Raymond's Great Hall. Tijuana, Mexico.
t u m e s , b a c k g r o u n d m u s i c a n d overlooked. "As You Like It"
Of the six California teams at
dances, brings to life Shakes- plays on February 28, and March
the
tournament, 4 of them quali
pear's romantic comedy, while the 1, 2, and then the Playbox will
fied in the top 16 squads. This is
—AND—
audience slowly regresses in time begin "Death Takes a Holiday,"
a testimony to the growing power
back to the Elizabethan period.
and later the musical comedy, of debate in California.
Rosalind, Orlando, and Celia "Bells Are Ringing."
The squad's next forensics ac
are no longer characters in a
tivity will be as host to a North
play, but living men and women
ern California debate tournament
The girl who wore glasses
leading a very complicated, amus
on February 21-22-23, and also at
And pined for lost passes
ing, and romantic life in a forest
Stockton College's Tyro Tourna
in England, the suggestion o f
Now chuckles and cleanses
ment for our junior division dewhich is simply, but artistically
Her contact lenses.
bators.
accomplished through the use of
arches, lighting, and Shadows.
Although the setting, costumes,
and music cuperhly set the mood
for an Elizabethan drama, U is up
to the actors to bring it to life,
which they do with unquestion
able ease, vivacity, and eagerness.
It is almost impossible, therefore,
to select only a few from t h e
long list of characters to praise,
since a great abundance of talent
flows from almost every player.
—A T—
Outstanding performances were
given by Betty Ellis (Rosalind),
Paul Switzler (Orlando), J u d y
S A F E AS C O F F B '
Caruso. (Celia), Bob Bridges
(Touchstone), Malcolm Stone
(Duke Senior), and Bob Richards
(Duke Frederick, and Adam)';
and the most amusing and de
lightful scene in the play being
the "love scene" between Touch
stone and Audrey, brilliantly por
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony
trayed by Bobbie Biteon and Bod
alert with the same safe re you feel drowsy while driving
Bridges. Had Shakespeare him
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do
self seen the play, he would have
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do . . . perk up ^
been proud of his own talent, and
handier, more reliable. Abso safe, effective NoDoz tabled*
impressed by the skillful, a n d

NFGA Tourney

Debaters Avenge

Like It' From Playbox

FILM FROLIC FUN

Good Luck To All Participants

BAND

FROLIC
RECORDS

QUALITY
RECORDING SERVICE
I -10" LP INCLUDES
2-12 MINUTE PRESENTATIONS

1217 N. Wilson Way

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

HO 3-4155

lutely not habit-forming.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories-
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HeSays What He Means And He Means
What He Says-A Prof Is Faithful 100%

Many college professors seem to have an unerring talent for
not saying exactly what they intend to say. "The Daily Universe,"
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, therefore offers the fol
lowing translations:
-f
The professor says: The text life. He means: The book costs
book for this course will be one $15.95, and they won't be buying
you will want to keep all your it back next semester.

He says: My philosophy of
teaching embodies the principles
of certain academic disciplines.
He means: I'm a bear!
He says: I appreciate your re
marks. Unfortunately, we don't
have the time to pursue that line
of thought. He means: Quit in
terrupting my lecture!
He says: Of course, you all
know that the honor system is in

effect i n this classroom. H e
means: You'll notice I've passed
out alternate tests, and I'll mon
itor the classroom.
He says: I know you would en
joy delving more deeply into this
interesting subject. He means:
You'll be expected to hand in at
least two research papers t h i s
term.
He says: The final grades will
(Continued on Page 8)
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Greek Gossip

Band Frolic Heads List
Of Greek Activities
The big event in all fraternities
and sororities this week is Band
Frolic, and they seemed to be
progressing very well in prepara
tions.
FRATERNITIES
Alpha Kappa Lambda held a
dance last Friday night the 15th
for members and their dates. The
house is again presenting t h e
"Cannonball Singers" in B a n d
Frolic this year. On March 2 of
this semester the house will put
on a rush dance entitled "LikeSounds."
Phi Kappa Tau is "practicing
diligently" for their Band Frolic
number. Their recent 50-mile hike
was reported step by step not
only by the Stockton news media,
but also San Francisco papers and
stations KSFO and KCBS radio.
KJOY radio in Stockton present
ed the house with a trophy f o r
their efforts. On Thursday Feb.
14 Sally Byers was invited to din
ner and crowned "Hasher Queen"
by the men of the house.
Phi Sigma Kappa will hold
their "Annual Rock and R o l l
Dance" on March 1. Recently
elected officers for the house are
President—Howie Campbell; Vice
Pres.—Ben Kwong; Secretary —
Tony Albasio; Treasurer — Den
nis Vartan; Inductor — Roger
Witalis.
Delta Upsilon h e l d a R u s h
Dance on Saturday the 16th
which they considered "a big suc
cess." The house has been re
hearsing their upcoming part in
Band Frolic, all of which is ru
mored to be original in lyrics and
music.
SORORITIES
Alpha Chi Omega is presenting
"Project CC" as their number in
Band Frolic, which is starting
tonight. New officers for t h e
semester are President — Joyce
Wickersham; 1st V. Pres.—Tina
Sundin; 2nd V. Pres.—Judy Mea
dows; Treas.—Sara Scherman;
Delta Delta Delta held an ini
tiation on Sunday, Feb. 17, for
new members. Jennifer Korr was
recently a delegate to a Housing
Conference sponsored b y t h e
IAWS. Leslie Marchant announc
ed her engagement to William
McCullah of San Jose State.
Kappa Alpha Theta is present
ing "Rumble On The Rock" as its
number for Band Frolic tonight.
Initiation for new members was
held on Saturday, Feb. 16, along
with its Founders Day Banquet
at the Stockton Hotel. Recently
elected officers are President—
Susan Henry; Vice Pres.—Julie
Craig.
Delta Gamma held its initiation
on Sunday, Feb. 17. The title of
its presentation at Band Frolic
is "The Clown Who Found a
Smile."

Who knows water better than a fish?
The fish we employ as water experts are tiny Stickle
backs. We pay them liberally in brine-shrimp, no
salary deductions.
It's all because we use millions of gallons of water
daily in our refineries. After use, it is treated with
algae, bacteria, chemicals, sunshine and oxygen, to
make sure the water is clean and pure when we
return it to stream or sea.

As an ultimate safeguard, we let our Sticklebacks
test the water, before it is released. If they like it,
we know it will be happy water for any fish.
The object is to keep our streams and coastal waters
pollution-free with abundant fish to nibble your
hooks, and clean playgrounds for your water sports.
Many other industries which depend upon water are
equally careful. Our common concern
is to protect a priceless heritage.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

Three Debaters
(Continued from Page 1)
day, February 8. Under the di
rection of Dr. Edward Steele and
Mr. Ron Young o f Humboldt
State, the groups spoke in Mendo
cino, Legatt, Andersonville, Hoopa, Eureka, Weaverville, Areata
and surrounding areas.
In all, there were approximate
ly 45 performance hours demon
strating extemporaneous and im
promptu speaking, interpretative
readings—both humorous a n d
serious—orations, and three types
of debate: oxford, cross-examina
tion, and symposium-forum.

Page Six
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Tigers Lose Two; Outstanding Pacific Rugby Team
Pacific Football Still Big Time;
Become Only WCAC Clobbers Peninsula Club 20-12
Five Newcomers On Schedule
Team Without Win
Pacific will maintain its major football ranking next
HUBER'S HIGHLIGHTS

For the second week running, the Black Knights of the r
veras reigned victorious as they defeated the Peninsula Ramhi3
E
last Saturday at Stockton College.
football season with five newcomers and five returning The Tigers dropped their fifth
Over 100 spectators watched the Pacific Ruggers handily d
and sixth straight WCAC confer t h e P e n i n s u l a C l u b 2 0 - 1 2 i n w h a t t u r n e d o u t t o b e a n e x v
teams on its 1963 slate.
ence games this past weekend to offensive game.
To be considered a major college team a school must Loyola and Pepperdine by 56-51
schedule at least half of its games with major college and 76-72, respectively. The Ti Pacific's Rick Gordon scored
schools. The "big time" schools on our schedule are Colo gers are now the only winless the first try of the game early in
the first half. Bob Scardina scored
rado State, West Texas State, Idaho, Utah State, Brigham team in WCAC conference com the other three tries, one in the
petition.
Young, San Jose State, and Hawaii.
The Loyola game was played first half and two in the second,
Small colleges still on the Pacific schedule are Fresno in the Inglewood High School to lead the scoring with nine
State and San Diego State. Although not a college, the San Gym last Saturday night. Previ points. Bob Sapp kicked the four The Tiger footballers
Diego Marines are consistently the Tigers' roughest foes a no o u s l y t h i s s e a s o n P a c i f i c h a d extra point attempts, each one their first scrimmage of
been defeated at the hands of successful, to add eight points to spring this past Saturday ti
are composed of "pro" ball caliber personnel.
the score and run his string of
which flying footballs accoun
Colorado State's (Rams upset the Tigers in 1959 by a Loyola by 75-52 and 72-56 scores. successful kicks to six.
Pepperdine edged the Tigers by
9-2 margin but the Bengals hold a 2 toll margin in the 76 to 72 in just the final 53 sec Backing up the scorers was an for all eight touchdowns.
series. In 1961 the Idaho Vandals fell to the Tigers 27-2 and onds of play. This was Pepper- outstanding serum and backfield. It appears the Tiger attack f
the series holds a 6-0-1 edge for the footballers of Stockton. dine's first WCAC win after five "Without the aid of some great 1963 will be centered around t
running and kicking by backs passing arms of quarterbac]
West Texas State clashes with the Bengal gridmen for setbacks.
Dick
Hernander, Larry Leitch, Howie Campbell, Don Stagnai
The
Waves
jumped
off
to
a
10
the first time next year. Ironically this school is 70 miles
point lead in the first half, but, Bill Kutzer and Floyd Lytle, none Tom Strain, and Ernest Zermen
past the New Mexico boundary set as the traveling limit for
with John and Jim Scheel lead of the scores would have been
Coach John Rohde matched tl
the re-orientated Tigers.
ing the way, Pacific narrowed p o s s i b l e , " s a i d S c a r d i n a . T h e first unit against the third, ai
the gap to 42-36 before the inter brightest spot in Pacific's victory the second team against tl
SPRING SPORTS
lay in the scrum, even though fourth in the hour-and-a-ha
mission.
Within the sports section you will find schedules of Leo Middleton and John Scheel they were outweighed by 10 to 15 game-type scrimmage.
the spring sports, baseball, swimming, track, and rugby tallied 18 and 14 points, respec pounds per man. In the spotlight Halfback Jack Reed and ei
Let's support these sports. It seems to be the tendency of tively, for the Tigers. Pacific for their effort are Wally Wright, Buck Del Nero each grabbed tv
students to neglect the sports program during the spring connected on 40.6 per cent of their Dennis Vartan, Steve Olds, Terry touchdown passes. Ted Watldii
Marshburn and Kirk Bowman.
regular end last year, all
semester. So far this spring, rugby and swimming have f i e l d g o a l a t t e m p t s w h i l e t h e
Waves made 43.9 per cent o f
On three separate occasions the caught two touchdown
passf
posted team earned victories. Students, these spring sports their shots.
scrum was successful in stopping one good for 65 yards. End Jij
deserve the attention they earn. Give it to them!!
Pacific
the Ramblers on the Pacific five Henderson and halfback Ala
tg ft Pf tp yard line. All in all it was an Ford also pulled in one touc
Certainly pathetic is the financial considerations that
5 0 3 10
exciting game with everyone do down pass each.
spring sports receive. The Rugby Club for example, is not Jim Scheel
John Scheel
5
4
1
14
ing
their utmost for the cause.
even recognized by the athletic department as an organized Wilson
•Coach Rohde made thi3 con
0 1 2 1
Pacific's
next home game will ment after the scrimmage^ "Thei
Pacific sport. It is not possible for the Rugby players to Davey
5 1 3 11
be Saturday, March 16, when they were some pleasing things but \i
receive Pacific letters or any financial support whatsoever. Schalow
2 1 4 5 face the San Francisco Ramblers. still need an awful lot of wor
This team exists only because interested students are willing Balsley
1 0 2 2
Come on out and cheer the team on timing. The backs are sti
Strambler
4 3 3 11 on to victory. And if you'd like thinking about their assignment
to devote their time and energy to the sport.
6 6 0 18
to learn to play, don't hesitate to too much and are not burstin
Against these odds the "Rugby Club" team is still the Middelton
Jacobs
0 0 0 0
try. You don't have to be big in out. But this is to be expecte
most consistent sport appearing in the winner's column here
size; just big in desire!
with inexperienced backs."
at Pacific. You, the Pacific student, should give your whole
Totals
28 16 18 72
hearted support to this team. Then maybe your interest will
Pepperdine
tg ft Pf tf
fill the gap where the athletic department fails to recognize
Warlick
7 5 3 19
the sport.
R. Dinnel
4 2 2 10
SWIMMERS WIN
H. Dinnel
9 4 4 22
3 2 2 8
The Pacific swimmers defeated the strong Oregon State Tinsley
5 2 1 12
squad by a 55-40 margin last week. Congratulations, splash Smith
Bridges
0 2 0 2
ers, on a deserved victory! Pat Mealiffe and Kip Olney were D. Jones
1 1 0 3
the outstanding swimmers of the meet.
W. Jones
0 0 0 0
Olney, voted outstanding Pacific swimmer for the last Leroy
0 0 4 0

Tiger Gridders Hold
First Scrimmage;
Bolide Eyes Timing

SAVE 75% ON DRY CLEANING ...

Self-Service, Coin Operated
Only $2.00 for a Full Load

two years, was fifteenth in the nation last year in the but
Totals
29 18 16 76
terfly. Although he is unquestionably the best swimmer
Pacific has had in many years, Olney was stripped of part
of his scholarship in the middle of the fall semester. The Personnel Director No. 1: "John
Pacific athletic program has certainly lost its direction when Jones lists your firm as a refer
ence."
the best athlete in a sport is Relieved of part of his scholar
Personnel Manager No. 2: "He
ship for no valid reason.
worked for us for one week and
(Continued on Page 7)

IsrsH

we were satisfied."

SUNDAY IS COLLEGE NITE AT

tlx IRw flay

90'$ Pizza

INTRODUCING THIS WEEK'S

U0P SPECIAL 7 to 9 p.m.

I©*

m

WITH PSA CARD

l®>

Jj£c

—

83

Spl

in
?&l
&

ISC'Ai

P.S. OLD TIME MOVIES TUES. 9 TO 11 P.M.

C&l

925 N. El Dorado

Ph. 462-9662

BUSINESS MACHINES

[C INC.

W£®|

a
M

114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881

Jaclf Henna Musi

m\
?£®l

ALL MAKES TO
CHOOSE FROM
Rent to try—will
—if yon buyl
Wookly—MontWyQoortoriy

ISa n

.1pa&f-

-£sj

Your Host and Chef
DICKCRANG

Adding machines & Typewriters
Rentals f

P&l

FILM OF SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS ON THE LAST 30 YEARS
;

Open 9 to 9 Every Day

m

RIB EYE STEAK SANDWICH

•S"c

IS?*
1®V

950 BENJAMIN HOLT DR.

&i|

I©-'
•:->

Do Your Washing Too

•I

GRanife
7-0082

HI-FI

STEREO

6! 30 Pacific Avenue

TV 1
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Intramural Track Meet March 2, Stockton C.
The intramural track meet is*
slowly but surely creeping up on tied the existing pole vault rec
ord set in 1945 of 12" 6".
the calendar. The meet is to be
The fol.owing are the existing
held on March 2 at the Stockton intramural records:
College field according to varsity EVENT
mx'oao a TEAB
track coach Arner Gustafson.
1*0 > anl>
IS. Hack (471. IbM (Ml.
Hootoar 131 (
If you are planning on enter-j 200 yard*
22. OotjumIo lU,
440
yard,
12.4,
Hoob)*r
(11),
ing this meet you should be con
Inrlia (Mi
2004 Minim (Mi
centrating on breaking a record. K»u yard*
Mllr
4.33.7 MUlrr >4*1
As they say, records are made to Two Mllr
10.20J, Klrbola 14*i
120
H.H.
IS* Brook, (441
be broken!
220 111
243 Prrrjr (Mi
12V '
Butt* <U2|
In 1961 Ted Watkins high Pair Vault
Krlng (4&I, Kcvvrr ii*i
6"
W.tkln, (SI|
jumped 6' 71*" to break the rec Hl*h Jump
Hruaut Jump'
21' 1V llardy .4*1
ord held since 1959 by Carroll of Shot Put
45" I* Frauk (Mi
Dlum
13T
4" llunlrU (Ml
5' 11". Also, last year Jim Butts Javelin
1*2*10" Wllioo (22)

HUBER'S HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued from Page 6)
Just a reminder—the intramural track meet is March 2.
This could be very important in deciding the overall intra
mural championship for Uiis school year because I).L'. won
the football championship and it ap|>enrs that Phi Sig will
take the basketball championship.
— Bol> Iluber

Athlete O f The W e e k

Spirit Spectrum

Bank Frolic Reveals
flepih Of UOP Spirit

Mealiffe Sets Season Swim Pace;
Clockings Near Record Time
Tonight when the curtain goes

up for Band Frolic the audience
will see a show that represent*
an average of 35 hours of practice
per 12 minutes of sliow, not to
mention countless hours of pre
planning and script work. This
week the Spirit Spectrum focuses
on the Pacific students who have
devoted weeks of work to mak
ing Band Frolic a success.
What could be more representa
tive of a true school spirit than
students who sacrifice s t u d y
time and weekend time to raise
money for the Band? Whoever
says Pacific is lacking in spirit
needs only to be In the audience
tonight when the curtain goes up
on a polished, professional level
show that has been put together
within a three-week period.

By TOM HONEY
The "Athlete of the Week" spotlight shines on perhaps one of
the most outstanding swimmers In Pacific history, Pat Mealiffe.
Last Friday afternoon in the meet with Oregon State, two Pacific
swimmers starred In their contributions to the fabulous victory
over Oregon, but Pst cfertainly stood out as the star of the two.
In the 100 yard freestyle event.4"
the 22 year old senior from Fres
no turned on the coals and won
his event in near record time.
With the previous school and pool
record of :50.9 seconds. Pat came
within a tenth t.l) of a second of
smashing It. He was clocked at
:51 seconds flat which is truly
amazing time after having only
ten days of practice.
To add a piece of irony to the
situation, Pat was clocked at :50.8
seconds during his 100 yard leg
In the freestyle relay event i n
which Pacific won. breaking the

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM ELIAS
Jim Elias (B.S.I.E., 1957) i* Assistant Traffic Superintend
ent in Pacific Northwest Bell's Salem District. There he
faces tough decisions daily—for instance, deciding man
power levels and keeping employee relations smooth. His
decisions affect both cost and quality of service.
Before this promotion, Jim proved his ability by plan
ning outside plant additions for a new central office. Earlier

he held a key job in an office serving 28,000 customer*
and worked on the Labor Relations staff. Jim's knack for
handling responsibility is bringing him success.
Jim Elias and the other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Gimpanics throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to tlie
homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-0F-THE-M0NTH

,
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PAT MF.AIJFFE
previous school record by sixtenths of a second.
According to Usmmstc Kip Olney, "Pat should have his time
way down by the end of Ihe sea
son. This wax truly fantastic
lime for this early In the season."
Majoring in art, Pat plans to
go Into the Navy after graduation
and then into the more technical
aspect of motion pictures. Artistic
culture and swimming seem to
be the core of Pat's life. He en
joys all aorta of good motion pic
tures and loves to paint. He can
usually be found on a Friday or
Saturday night at a movie or at
the Pacific Playbox.
As for swimming. Pal has been
quite outstanding for many years.
He was a "great" swimmer In his
grade school days, lie was such
a great swimmer In his high
school days that he is now attend
ing Paeiflc on a full scholarship.
One might think that after hav
ing been swimming most of his
life, that Pat would become bored
and tired of it. On the contrary
when Pat gets into the water,
there is perhaps no greater feel
ing to him. He proves this every
day.
As for Pat's secret desire. I am
sure that it is to swim below :50
seconds in the 100 yard freestyle.
At the time this article was being
written, Pat was in the infirmary
with the flu bug. but the chances
of him missing the meet with the
University of California n e x t
Wednesday are pretty slim.
Congratulations to Pat Meal
iffe. "Athlete of the Week."

Swim Victory
(Continued from Page 1)
100 yard freestyle event. The
Pacific medley relay team con
sisting of Gary Wycoff, Steve
Bailey. John Ostrom. and P a t
Mealiffe also won that 400 yard
event in 3:47.7.
The highest point of the meet
came when new Tiger coach.
Connor Sutton, was thrown in the
pool by members of the victorious
team.
The Tigers' next opponent win
be the University of California
next Wednesday at 3:30 at t h e
local pool. If the first win of the
Tigers is any I ixflcation of what
Is to come, this meet should prove
to be as exciting as w-eiL
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SPRNG SPORTS SCHEDULE

Easl-West Campuses

(Continued from Page 1)
keep a bottle in one's room. The
DATE
OPPONENT
PLACE
student paper recently reported
February 23 (Sat)
St. Mary's
St. Mary's
March 2 (Sat)
San Jose State
San Jose that a "wine tasting'seminar" will
March 9 (Sat)
Olympic Club
March 16 (Sat)
Sail Francisco Ramblers
Here (Stockton Coll) be offered this spring to further
March 20 (Wed)
Univ. of San Francisco
San Francisco the appreciation of that beverage.
March 23-24 (Sat-Sun)
Monterey Tournament
Monterey
April 3 (Wed)
Univ. of Calif. J.V.
Berkeley FRATERNITIES AND
SORORITIES
1963 TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE
There are no sororities at RadPublished every Friday during the College year by the
DATE
OPPONENT
PLACE
Pacific Student Association. Entered as second-class matter
March 2 (Sat)
Intramural Meet
Stockton Coll. Field cliffe. Fraternities are banned at October 24, 1924, at the Post Office., Stockton, California under
March 9 (Sat)
Cal Aggies Relays
Davis, Cal. Harvard but "eating clubs" exist the Act of March 3, 1879.
March 16 (Sat)
Humboldt State
Areata, Cal.
March 23 (Sat)
S. F. State, Univ. of Nevada, U.C.
Berkeley, Cal. which serve virtually the same
.April 6 (Sat)
Univ. of Nevada
Reno, Nevada
April 20 (Sat)
St. Mary's
Home (Stockton Coll.) purpose.
Editor-in-Chief
.
John Stag Han,
May 3 (Fri)
Pacific Univ.
Forest Grove, Ore. COUNSELORS
May 4 (Sat)
Southern Oregon
Managing Editor
Sharon AleS®
Ashland, Oregon
May 11 (Sat)
Fresno Relays
Fresno, Cal.
There is one, and only one, res News Editor
Chri<f £uder
May 25 (Sat)
Modesto Relays
Modesto, Cal.
Vickii OrterS
ident student counselor in each Feature Editor
t^er. qJ ,
dormitory. Jobs such as switch Advertising Manager
1963 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Business Manager
Gerrv nlli r
DATE
board
and
even
waiting
tables
are
OPPONENT
PLACE
Photography Editor
_
.J Chri/ pgg
March 8 (Fri)
L.A. State
Home
(2.30) rotated among the residents of Circulation Manager
qus. J*"6"
March 9 (Sat)
Sacramento State
Sac. (1:00)
March 15 (Fri)
Univ. of S. F. (2)
the
dorm.
(On
the
other
hand,
a
Adviser
Paul
T.
McCa§b
Home (1:00)
March 20 (Wed)
MULDOWN EY
FRINTINB CO.
^* U U
Univ. of Calif.
Berkeley (2.30) n u m b e r o f s t u d e n t s h a v e m a i d
March 26 (Tues)
Univ. of Nevada
Reno, Nevada
March 29 (Fri)
S. F. State
Home (l.OO) service.)
March 30 (Sat)
Univ. of S. F. (2)
San Francisco
April 2 (Tues)
Stanford Univ.
Stanford (3.00) DRESS
Pacific Previews
April 6 (Sat)
St. Mary's (2)
Home (1.00)
The only apparent rule is that
April 16 (Tues)
Sacramento State
Home (3:00)
April 20 (Sat)
San Jose State (2)
Home (1.00) men must wear a "coat and tie" FRIDAY, FEB. 22
April 23 (Tues)
Cal Aggies
Home (2.30)
April 30 (Tues)
Fresno State (2)
Fresno (1.00) to meals. However, Levis, berW.C.A.C. Santa Clara U (home)
May 4 (Sat)
St. Mary's (2)
Moraga (1.00) mudas, and thongs are permis
May 7 (Tues)
San Jose State (2)
San Jose (5.30)
Basketball civic auditorium
*Home games played at Billy Hebert
sible so long as one also wears a
Band
Frolic, 7:30 p.m.
"coat and tie." It is reported that
1963 SWIMMING SCHEDULE
IFC
Sign
Ups
one bold student appeared for
DATE
OPPONENT
PLACE
Feb. 27 (Wed)
Univ. of California
Pi
Kappa
Delta
senior debate
Home (3:30) dinner in only a "coat and tie!"
March 1 (Fri)
Sacramento State
Sac (3:30) FOOD
March 8
tournament, 2:00-6:00
Fresno State
Home (3:30)
March 13 (Wed)
S. F. State
Home (3:00)
It is really quite good and
"Who, Me
March 16 (Sat)
Olympic Club
Home (10:30)
March 20 (Wed)
San Jose State
there are no restrictions on sec SATURDAY, FEB. 23
Home
(3:30)
A Lover?"
March 29 (Fri)
Chico State
Chico (4:00)
American College Testing
April 5 (Fri)
Cal Poly
San Luis (8:00 p.m.) onds, thirds, etc.
April 6 (Sat)
Santa Barbara
Board,
room
210,
8:30-12:00
Santa Barbara (11:00) STUDENT STORE
"Correct. Women
April 20 (Sat)
Cal Aggie Relays
Davis (10:00)
Is called "The Coop" and is
Band Frolic, 7:30 p.m.
used to giggle. Now
operated on a cooperative basis.
they goggle. / don't
Pi Kappa Delta senior debate
Its stock ranges from noteware to
blame them, now
tournament, 8-5
evening wear, to imported gifts.
that I'm dad in
Rugby,
St.
Mary's
(there)
(Continued from Page 1)
of the PSA (been a student) for Prices are comparable to other
Weskins. Try a pair.
one
semester.
This
system
elim
establishments, but students save SUNDAY, FEB. 24
a board consisting of the P.S.A.
You, too, will fee/
president and four chairmen of inates the problem of allowing their sales slip and a year end
Friends of Chamber Music,
real A-1 all over."
those
who
are
odd
semester
stu
distribution of profits is made in
standing committees. The four
Wallfisch Duo, 6 p.m.
committees on the board would dents (for example high senior) proportion to the amount pur
Archania
coke date, 2-4
be (1) Academic Standards, (2) to run. It also solves the situa chased (generally about 15 or 20
tion
of
the
student
who
wishes
to
p e r c e n t ) . C h a r g e a c c o u n t s a r e MONDAY, FEB. 25
Communications, (3) Social, and
(4) Rally. The president would run for an office but who is in a available and almost everyone
"Wild Strawberries"
has one.
be an ex-officio member of all the three year college.
IFC sign ups
board committees. There is a pos
Students will have to indicate THE CONFIDENTIAL GUIDE
Helen Dooley Art Show in
Is published by the students
sibility that a financial commit which group they intend to vote
common room and gallery
and
is
their
appraisal
of
profes
tee would be added to the board. with when they pick up their
lounge, Raymond
sors
and
courses.
Sample
com
The members of the executive PSA cards.
Army medical specialist corps
ments:
. . lab is informative
board would have no vote or voice
counselor, Capt. Adams
In
addition
to
working
on
these
but
the
lectures
are
a
waste
of
on the senate but would vote on
two
areas
the
committee
has
con
time.",
".
.
.
was
good
first
semes
the board. The chairmen of these
TUESDAY, FEB. 26
committees can be asked to ap s i d e r e d a n e a r l i e r e l e c t i o n d a t e ter but slackened off badly in the
Panhellenic rushing
pear before the senate and give which would give the newly spring."
Senior
recital, John Paget,
That's it . . . what do you
reports. These chairmen would elected officers an opportunity to
organist, 8:15
be
orientated
into
their
new
jobs.
think? How do sen-sen and 10:00
be appointed by the PSA . presi
IFC sign ups
dent with the advice and consent It would also provide time for the hours compare?
Chapel, 11:00
old
officers
to
submit
a
report
of the senate.
Newman club, 11:00
The president's veto power in w h i c h w o u l d b e m a n d a t o r y f o r Says What He Means?
Helen
Dooley Art Show
member.
(Continued from Page 5)
cludes the power to veto any leg each senate
islation eminating from the sen The committee points out that be determined on a rigid curve. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
ate and must be used within ten these plans are only under con He means: I plan to give one "A"
Panhellenic Rushing
days after the legislation is pass sideration and are not final. How in this class.
IFC sign ups
ed. The senate in turn can over ever, the plans are those which
IFC open house
He says: The final exam will
ride a veto by a two-thirds vote. are being most seriously consid be nothing more than a brief re
Senior tests A.A. auditorium
Plans for the legislative include e r e d a n d t h e y w i l l m o r e t h a n v i e w . H e m e a n s : M e m o r i z e t h e
Helen Dooley art show
representation by group and num likely become a part of the new textbook.
"As You Like It," Playbox
ber of students within the group. constitution if there are no stren
There will be one representative uous objections or unforseen ob
f o r e v e r y 2 6 0 p e r s o n s i n t h e structions.
various groups. The represented
Students will have an oppor
organizations include a Men's tunity to voice their individual
Inter-Dorm Council, a Women's opinions at an open meeting
Service and Repair on All Sports and Imports
Inter-Dorm Council, the cluster w h i c h w i l l b e h e l d w i t h i n t h e
colleges, I.F.C., Panhellenic, and next three weeks.
off campus students. Allowances
Stacks $4.98
244 West Harding Way
HOward 2-6534
Stockton
will be set up for every new col
Under the question "Where
lege system.
were you educated? List schools"
At your favorite campus shop
Anybody, no matter what their she put:
class, may run for the offices but
"I was educated by private
they must have been a member tooters."
UPTOWN at

1963 RUGBY SCHEDULE

New Constitution Develops

AUTOSPORT SERVICE

1 I 1W e s k i n s

GOOD SKIING!
LET'S GO!

(gall's
The
Fabulous

20 N. CALIFORNIA

ON THE AVENUE . • •

Heavenly Valley
Squaw Valley
Slide Mountain

45 W. ALDER
East of the
Stockton Theatre

ALL BRAND NEW RENTALS

S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.

